
Texas Craft Brewers Guild

Talking Points for Members

HB 2003 - SLAWSON | SB 752 - FLORES

WHAT THE BILLS DO

● Introduced in the 2023 Texas legislative session, if passed, HB 2003/SB 752 would bring parity for

Texas wineries, breweries, brewpubs, and distilleries on the right to ship/deliver their products

directly to consumers

● Specifically for breweries and brewpubs, the bills would…

○ Allow Texas breweries and brewpubs to deliver beer directly to local consumers’ homes

○ Allow Texas breweries and brewpubs to utilize third party delivery services (Uber Eats,

DoorDash, etc.) to deliver beer to local consumers’ homes

○ Allow breweries and brewpubs to ship beer directly to consumers across Texas (and to

select other states subject to interstate shipping laws) via licensed carrier

● Beer To You fits within all existing license-based caps & privileges in the code. The bills wouldn’t

allow breweries or brewpubs to make or sell any more beer than under current law, they simply

open up direct to consumer shipping and delivery as a means to get that product to customers.

GENERAL TIPS

● Personalize it–tell your brewery’s story!

○ How have modernizations (Beer-To-Go, brewpub distribution, permit consolidation, etc.)

to Texas beer laws helped your business to innovate and grow?

○ Do you get requests to have your beer shipped across the state/country? What about

being able to order your taproom’s food and beer from local third party delivery apps? How

does your brewery currently have to turn down these requests?

○ How will Beer To You help you reach new customers, create opportunity, and create jobs at

your brewery?
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ON PARITY…

● Texas wineries, most retailers, and third-party delivery apps all enjoy pathways to ship or deliver

alcoholic beverages directly to Texas consumers while complying with state liquor laws and sales

requirements. Let’s help Texas brewers do the same, giving Texas consumers more convenience

and choice to access the products they demand directly from the small businesses who make them.

● Texas wineries have been shipping direct to consumer since the Texas legislature legalized this

privilege in 2005–if it’s worked for wineries for nearly 20 years, why not breweries and brewpubs?

● It’s not illegal to deliver beer in Texas–liquor stores, grocery stores, restaurants, and third party

delivery apps can all do it today–these bills would simply extend the same right to the craft

breweries and brewpubs who make these products.

ON SAFETY…

● The Beer To You bills comply with all current TABC protocols for alcohol shipping and delivery

designed to prevent minors from ordering/receiving alcoholic beverages–these systems are

already in place and if other market participants can be trusted to navigate them so can breweries

and brewpubs which are highly regulated, compliance-focused businesses.

● Direct to Consumer pathways for alcohol have been opening across the country since the 90’s,

during this time underage consumption has continued to decrease year-over-year according to the

CDC’s Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System.

ON CHOICE, CONVENIENCE, & MARKET DEVELOPMENT…

● Beer to You allows consumers to order their favorite beers from all over the state regardless of

whether they get to their local area through traditional distribution methods–this will help grow

access for rural breweries and rural consumers alike.

● Direct to Consumer Sales allow for niche product development and innovation. This in turn

creates more consumer choice in the market and  has the potential to lead to more variety through

traditional retail channels after the R&D process.

● Beer To You can provide brewers with an important market development opportunity--direct to

consumer sales data can be used to help brewers identify the next market they should expand into

through traditional distribution and retail channels based on consumer demand.
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